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THE ATHENS RE k MAY 24. 1916
«Ttr-slon. and they were tully convinced 

that it wap^the mtnd of the Spirit. 
29. Meats ottered to Idole—In idola
trous worship animals were slain In 
sacrifice la- Idols, and the meat was 
sold and used for food. In abstain
ing from this food the Christians 
would refrain from recognizing pag
an gods. From blood .... things 
strangled—Men were forbidden to eat 
the blood of animals (Gen. 9: 4) be
fore the call of Abraham, for the 
blood Is the life. Animals that are 
strangled retain the blood, hence the 

from eating

—

ÉÊêÈk How . thé Blood H

m TOBONTO MARKETS.■4

Is PurifiedMay 28,1916. Lesson IX. The Coun
cil at Jerusalem.—Acte 15: 1-35.

COMMET ARY.—1. The 
for a Council (vs. 1, 2). Jerusalem 
was the great ■ centre of the Christian 
faith and was Judaietlc in Its preju
dices. Aatloeh was the centre of Gen
tile Christian influence. The church 
at Jerusalem was solicitous for the 
purity of the Christian body every
where, sad. receiving the impression 
tfiat the Gentile converts at Antioch 
Mere net tally In harmony with the 

of Christianity because they 
some

Farmers- marketX
Apples, bbl.............................-i
Potatoes, be* ........................
Knew, aew-taid. dos. ....
Butter, seed to ehelee
Chickens ... ................ ’■■■■
Fowl, dressed, lb. ..............
g™*». lb.............................
Turkeys, lb.............................

MEAT*—WHOLESALE.

sa, ewt...............nie
, ewt................j5?

Ioccasion n

By the Searching and Painstaking Work 
of Healthy Kidneys.

command to abstain 
blood would forbid the uae of strangl
ed animals aa food. The cemamnd 
of Gen. 9: 4 is a general command 
and not one to Jews alene.

IV. The effect of the decision (vs. 
89-36.) 38. Dismissal—Seat forth on 
their missis* Gathered the multi
tude—All the Christians et Antioch 
were naturally interested In the de

tti 00
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■Us. uses ... .
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left in the bleed aed the whole aye- 
tew ie poisoned by impure blood.

Thons in tit* baek and limbs, 
severe headaches, lumbago and rheu- 
amtimt are the natural remit. Har
dening -of the arteries, exi 
blood pressure, weakening of the

\y Tie ga

in its eipeulation through the 
body the blood net only carries nutri
tion to the eelie and tineues^ but alee 
collecte the waeie material resulting 
from the breaking dawn of cells and 
tieeuee, the aehee left by th<i fire of
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cislsas of the council. 31. Rejoinedprim
did ant observe Jewish rites, 
tried Ss oonvfmes them that they could 
not be saved without keeping the law 
of Mease. Paul and Barnabas were at 

and strongly opposed the 
af the men who came from

lWn-
tise would be felt betb bp Jews and 
Gentiles, by the former because they 
knew how much was te be aafcad of 
their Gentile fellow worshippera; by 
the latter because they ware declared 
free from the yoke of eJwtah eteerv- 
ances.—Cam. Bib. 32. Jndaa and Si
las .... exhorted—These prophets 
from Jerusalem were able to give 
comfort te their brethren at Antioch, 
and their words confirming the ac
tion of the counsel were impressive 
S3. Thar were lef go in panes The 
thought is that the Christiana at An
tioch dismissed Judas end St ins with 
a prayer that the divine Mewing 
might bn upon them. 84, 16. Verse 
34 is out i ted from the Rev lend Ver
sion because It lacks ike «authority of 
the best ancient manuscripts. That 
Silas remained at Antioch, however, 
Is clear from v. 48 of thin ehnptnr. 
Paul and Barnabas remained at An
tioch and labored for a while before 
starting on further journeys.

Question».—What great gueetiea 
was perplexing the churah ? 
whom did Paul and Barnabas con
tend? What did they finally decide 
to do? Who took part la the discus
sion at Jerusalem? What were some; 
of the arguments presented ? 
opinion did lames exureae? What did 
thu church decide? Who ware sent to 
Antioch? What was stated in the let
ter they cdrrisd? How was the Ueei- 
sioa received?

fer the csuaeUdetion—The

ire »,
Antli rasteat life.i, bet were not able to con- 

that any one could be eev-
JernaMi heart’s astvan, Bright’« iit 

tieipeted unisse yrsrayt antiea in taken.

We lihe te think #f Dr. Ghees'• Kidney 
liver BiDe m preventive 

their timely ace yen eaa readily prevent all 

these teen tied dkerders. Unite ether esedi-

vluce Bu
ed mbs did not conform to the Jewish 
rite ef oiroumeislon. The church at 
Anti sell decided that it was best for 

id Barnabas and others of their

In due tenure* the biaod passe* 
through the kidneys to be purified ef 

poiaoneit* hmparities, and thee* 
filtering ergne* extract «each day 
tifeteut 56 nuB*t of liquids and 2 
ou*e«8 ef a*fid*, 56# grains of urea 
and 10 grain* *f «rie acid, the niator- 
ial which is fewnd ht rheumati* 
j*mt*.

ted *

bass.
LIVE STOCK.

•eMJs, ehelw......  *JS
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t, ter hyth. » 56

*S%.«Fat*
number to go to Jernselem to confer 
with «he apostles and elders there, 
that a decision might be reached oa 
the qaeetioe under dispute, 
matter could be settled satisfactorily, 
tile enity of tbs ehurcb wosld be as
sured: etberwiea a dlvieioa seamed ta- 
evitubia.

II.—The Oiacuaeiea (vs 3-211. The 
lichgates set out on their three*ua- 
di vd-taile Journey te Jerusalem, going 
along the Mediterranean coast through 
Flics Ms sad then through the plais 
of itsdratios and Bsmsris. declaring 
na tear went lhe ealvstioe of the 
Gentiles. The ehureh at Jerusalem 
received them cordially and te them 
tlie neeitlee ralsted what the l-erd 
had dess hy them among the Gentiles. 
The eseverted Pharisees were strong 
in tlieir belief that the Gentil»» ought 
to kaep the lew of Motes. This dis- 
cussieu was is formel end took place 
before the eesveuiug of the council 
itself. Whss the council met. the dif
ferent views were stated hy their re
spective sdvoostse. Peter then made 
a pies for Christian liberty based upon 
his iixpwieaee in connection with the 
conversion of the Gentile Cornelius. 
The Lord metis no differentia between 
the Jews and Gentiles, honoring their 
faith hy purifying their hearts, lloth 
classes were to be saved hy lha grace 
of tliH 1 «ord .ietiui Cltriai. Paul cad 
Uurnahas related before the council

I 5»
a oo
: m

ssrx.- 8 25
,w.1er kiéney Irreblss, tibmj awake* the 

aelwa ef liver and heweis aa well as the 

tidaeeys, and thevehy «Jfeet a prempt eleaas- 
imç *t the whale fHerhif a*d eeeretery
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de. Mis......................
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75There k *e way hy whisk the aetiem ef 
Sudden «bang*» *f temperature tee kidneys sun be so qwtaly aroneei end 

threw a greet sterna on the kidneys, the Weed ekansei e&ietRneeties es by the 
but it is overeating and drinking “• ,f Dr- Chaae’e KiteeyLiver Pill*. It
that are the nensl cause of trouble. “ *ereIepe *«*”•«*•* af bleed pnriter.

t- i ml mash sought 1er at tee time ef year,I» a Tam te rw“we the excess Xten everybehy fete tee need ef a mote-
of waste matter the kidneys break oûie te oleanee from tee system the auousaw- 
down, urie arid and other poisons are latien ef peieeneue matter.
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PRACTICAL SUXVKY.
Topic.—Christis a coneessieu.
1. Inspired bj iirophecy and exper

ience.

u

row. 61900II. Extended lor the promotion of 
piety.

1. Inspired by prophecy and exper
ience. It was inevitable that the 
claims of Judaism and Christianity 
should come into conflict in order 
that the contrast between spirituality 
itnd formality in religion might be 
nude plain, 
at Antioch, where Paul had many sup-

te *919.
DULUTH CtlLAIN MARKET.

tsrssssr&ii
1-2.

THE CHIME MARKET. 
Wsodstata.-At the cheese boaiH.'here 

{.Hi bee*# were offered. Allthat Pie ivord had wrought miracles 
aniosg the Cientiles through their min
istry. At this point James, our Lord's 
brother, who had charge if the church I porters, 
at Jerusalem, and who presided a; th? claim asserted by a small section 
th«- oauncil, himsfclF a Jew, gave an : the Jewish church at Jerusalem,
address in which he gave it as his j or PharLtrie spirit t„ impose on the 
jud:;aaont that the Gentile* should not I Gentile convert» the obligations of 
be required to observe the Jewish law j the Morale law. Those Judaizing 
further than to refrain “from pollutions brethren assumed an authority that

Their position 
It aimed at the

The controversy begaji ••-day 
•aid at lie.

Medee—At the abeese 
day m box## #f wbfta were off 
e#ld at H 1-9».

Peterbero.—Hebert 
ether edHeece

I h^d to- 
flMÉ. AllI no poll; L of Cu..c-ilv.on WmS

anriDaff, prceWeaA 
#f the fAeese boflrdTMcre 

imMS at lha ftiat meeting of »•" » - 
ear. The to# price wna 1» 

boarded.
een thte 
Ha aad 1.199.

BurrÀLO uve stock.
*a,t naffale. M®v 18.—Cattle, active 

aed firm.
Veale. reoeijyte 76; active.
Heee. reeeltaa Mb; «low; baaar 

mixed 919.16 te *6.39; yorkers «B to 
*6.H; pise 16 66 te $9.«*. roughs «9 to 
96.16; etas# 96.66 te *.50.

Sheep and larnhe. receipts Ç.69I;Jgtlye. 
lam be 67 te $«.•; yeartlnK» 
wether* * 76 te *: ewes 94 to 9*66; Weep, 
mixed, *.* to 99-76-

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

ease mere

earn* tree if yoaDr. Chase's Rest* Saak, 1,000 selectedjf idols, and from fornication, and from they did not posses*, 
things strangled, and from blcod."’ was re-cticnary. 

r^establishmewt of circumcisioa sa 
the rendition of salvation, the going 
back from the principle of an intern
al, to that of an external religion. 
Paul's special mission to the Gentiles 
forced the matter upon the attention 
of the church, 
gone forth that God had opened the 
door of faith to the Gentiles. The ob 
ject of the counsel at Jerusalem was 
to clear away all prejudice and ig-

94.89 f 912.

III. A Decision Reached (vs. 22-29). 
22. thou pleated it the apostles and 
elders The judgment, or opinion, ex
pressed by James, became the decision 
of the council with no record of a ells- 
senti aft voice, to send chosen men of 
their own company—It was fitting that 
mon from the Jerusalem church should 
convey to Antioch the decision of the 
council, that it might 
church there .with full authority. Paul 
and Barnabas and their fellow dele
gates would report by word of mouth, 
but the men from Jerusalem would 
boar the official report of the council. 
.Indus.... Barnabas—This man is not 
nuÿ.oned elsewhere in the scriptures, 
lie may have bapn a brother of Joseph 
Barsabas t Acts 1:23). Silas- Called 
by Paul (2 Cor. 1:1V*) Silvanus. He 
became one of Paul’s follow laborers, 
among the brethren—At- Jerusalem. 
L'è wrote letters - the decision of the 
council was put in writing so that 
there could be no confusion as to its 
nature, apostles and elders and breht- 

* run—Both the ministers and the lay
men joined in
unto the.. .Gentiles in Antioch 
Syria and Cilicia—It appears that the 
perplexing question of requiring the 
Gentiles to keep the law of Moses had 
not extended beyond the regions here

pounds will be higher in price later 
in the season Then they are new. 

K/
Prune oat old or cankered 

freai the apple trees before spraying 
operations are begun.

have a thorough rest and a complete 
change from stable Ilf* and dry fowl. 
This will put freed life and vitality in 
him, give a general toning, and the 
digestion will soon become restored 
to a full state of efficiency a* a result 
of wholesome and easily digested grass 
diet.

great dangers the least possible hurt 
was doae to the reputation of Chris
tianity The decision of the Council 
took the form of a recommendation 
rather than a command. The letter, 
which was sent to the ehureh at An
tioch was most wisely and carefully 
constructed It avoided the details of 
af the controversy or any report of 
the discussion of the council. It ac- 

norance, every groundless opinion j cused no one, but by implication sup- 
which stood in the way of the progress j ported the position of Paul. It effec- 
of truth. Paul had reverence for j dually checked all agitation by the 
Moses—a conviction of the divine or- Judaizing party. T.R.A.
igin of the law. of the inspiration of j 
the prophets, of the infallible author
ity of the scriptures, as much as his 
opponents had. 
sight into the doctrines of 
grace, which they had not. 
church at Antioch was not obliged t,o 
consult the church at Jerusalem, but 
it was proper to do so. Paul desired 
to let the leaders of the church know 
exactly what he had been preaching.
He believed he had a commission 
from Christ to preach His gospel 
wherever he found souls to be saved.
The spirit of brotherly love and faith 
pervaded the church council. They 
had no conception of church authority 
apart from God’s Spirit. Thera wae 

named Syria was the country 1,1»$ no assumption of superiority on Peter’ 
north of Palestine. Cilicia was a »"}■ H« spok«- atrooely hut wI h 
r.-sioo lying west of the northern part deference te the judgment of all Paul 
of Srria and occupying the «outheaat- represented the Oentllea and mUsIon- 

"p-irt of Asia Minor. 24 certain "r*,w"rk-, B,rnlbe» tj16 ''hurch a.
White went out from «.-Those who Antioch. James summed up themat- 
liatl brought confusion among the Gen- ter and g*1* hn judgment. That 
tiL oonrert. had gone out from the f’r‘' /hurch c-unc l afford, an 
churoii at Jerusalem, but with no auih- example of ( h.lstian prudence, 
orlty to leech that thev must Keep the brotherly lore and wisdom un
law of Mosee Subverting -This is a tier inspired guidance. Peter'» 
stroafi word in the Greek »nd has in words were weighty, seeing that God 
i- iln- idea of overthrow or devastation, had revealed directly to him the re- 
i; n c ao such commandment—"Gave no h’-tton of the Gentiles to the gospel, 
commandment."—R. The church at He would have been inteasely Jawiah
.l.-i'.Malem had not given these teach- but lor his experience in the cotiver- 

e.ny authority whatever. In their sion of Cornelius. The fact that the 
zeal tor what they considered the es- Gentiles had received the Holy Ghost, 
si iiiial. of religion, they took a course Peter considered to he a significant 
iliiit threatened to retard the progress proof that God was please^ to save 

gospel. They believed so thor- them.1 
oughly in the teachings they were ad- II. Extended for the piomotion of 
locating, that they did not think they piety. The council of Jerusalem made 
needed special authority. very clear the distinction between

25. it seemed good unto us—This lib,rty and autliority in their lelation 
form of expression was commonly to each other In the Christian life, 
ii it te state rtfht a deliberate body The testimony of the Spirit in the 

reached an agreement, lleyig as lacts rehearsed was plainly the voice 
rcnbled with one accord—Tlavins of God to the apMtloa lliscueslon 

to one accord."—K. V. Our be fu". n»P»rtial and thorough,
lotcd ll.rnabas and Paul-The.se There was in Paul a noble spirit of 
words show the high esteem in Which conciliation aa to method, and usages.
■the Christians at Jerusalem held the He who had made havoc o the church 
r. post le» to the Gentiles. 26 Have now kept it together The Cou.cll 
hazarded their lives-The missionary the two-feld danger, which
jourin y that Paul and Barnabas hail confronted the church, by declaring 
recently completed had exposed them that the old forms were no longer 
to many great dangers. Indeed Paul binding, but that Christian liberty 
lnd been stoned and left for dead in ought to be set under safe, prudent 
Ivstra For the name of our Lord and mutually accepted rule» and re- 
Tesue Christ—The a nestle» had de- straints, which were necessary for 
rtnred in unmistakable terms that the preeervatloa of «octal intercourse 
lèsus was the Messiah and the com between Jewish and Gentile- brethren, 
mon l-ord of lews and Gentiles. 27. Appeal to prophecy, together with 
TVe have sent .. Juda* and Silas— the evidence that God was moving in 
These -Chief men" would give by the matter, settled the controversy 
word of mouth the result of the de- and P'OtiM for established spiritual 
liberal ion» of the council. 28. It liberty Threatened schism In the 
liberations r.host and church was avoided. Such was the
eeemed g Spirit * had guided method of settling the first eontro-
,0 USmiere nt the councn t. . dec,- veray t. the Christ!., Church. .A.id

wood

Hie declaration had
Cattl#, r*##âpts 3,966.
Market steady.

Native free# cattle..............
Stockers aad feeders .
Cow» aed heifers .. .
Ch£S. reoelpu’ ^m 

Market firm.
IsiSht ....................
Mixed ...................
Heavy ..............
Rough .................

Bulk of sale# ..............
Sheep, receipts, 9,606 
Market firm.

Wc I liera .........................
Springers...................
Lamb», native..............

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
XV heat, a pot steady. >
No. 3 Maeltpba—Us, 6 - -

Northern spring—19», 4d. 
western winter—lie. Id
ol steady, 

mixed, newr-He, Sd. 
er patents—47». 
idoe (Pacific CeaeU-^4. lflai

A loud-eiuelliiig hoK an ef-
fenae te the entire neighborhood, am) 
there le no excuse for It nowadays, 
nor for a filthy hog wallow, with ite 
menace to hog health.

In pronounced casse of stateness It 
will be well to allow the horse on 
pasture for a couple ot honths, at 
least, liven wltea hersee show eel y 
comparatively slight eyeM>toma of 
being stale, they will be much berne
nt ed by a run at grass in the summer 
or toward the autumn, coming uo alee 
and fresh and ia perfect health again 
at the end of their spell ef rest.

Hut in many cases it ia net feasible 
to adopt this desirable expedient, and 
in these circumstances one is com
pelled to seek to overcome the stale
ness, while tlie horse remains in the 
stable and continued to do work. But 
It cannot be too strongly emphasized 
that a respite from all hard work is 
the surest cure for this trouble, com
bined with a suitable afteratkm of the 
dietary.

When a complete rest at eWgSNÇL , 
of tho. question, as much 9W*S5_ ftiffoie ^ 
possible must he cu( out fer a HÉL-u..
The food must be of a laxatbaa 
cooling nature, white if the 
has been heavily fed an grain, a 
material reductioa la the grain allow
ance should be affected for the tie*» 
being, if its wofk «an be «errer.pond- some merit in it. 
ingly cut down. Vood of a specially 
heating character must be eliminated

come to tile
4

Pull out all tlie old used stalks in 
the gard# Band burn them, as 
eggs of the common stock borer are 
found in such stalks oftentimee. The 
destruction of the stalks will prevent 
injury from this pest during, the sum
mer.

Sheep fill man's stomach and warm 
hi» back, and yet a good many farm
ers will have uothiug; to. do with 
them.

m»the
9
7

Fii VHe had a deep in 
divine 

The It

KEEPING HOUSES SOUND. l-2d.
No. 1 
No. 2 red 
Corn, sj>
American 
Flour, wist 
Hops in Lee 

t«- 15. 16#.
Hume, short out, 14 te 16 Ike.—88s. 
Bacon, Cumberland eut, * to 3 911».— 

12- 6d.
Short riba, 16 to 24 lb».—Nomienl. 
Clear hollies, 14 to. 16 lbs.—99*.
Long clear middles, light. 39 te M lbs. 

-96».
Long clear middle.*, heavy. 96 te 49 lb». 

-IBs.
Short clear backs. M te 29 Ihe.-^s. 
Shoulders, square. 11 to 19 lb».—Wf. 
Lard, prims w estera, hi tierce*, new 

77» id;—eld. 79», 6<U 
Butter, finest U. JJ. in boxes—66*. 
Cheese,

116».
Colored—116».
Australien in I.oeden—16e. 9d. 
Turpentine, spirits—44a.
Resin, common—9N.
Retreleura. refined—11 1-4d.
Cotton Seed Oil', hull refined, spot-.—4Cs.

Tlie horse is so much in demand at 
tin» time ot the year on tire farm that 
it ia well to look into life condition, 
and keep hint in the beet ot strength 
and vigor.

A state of staleneea quite often 
supervenes in stabled horses, as the 
result ot long-continued regular work, 
and especially so when the work is 
hard and of a rush order.

But constant work alone is not the 
■e’.o cause it i* only a primary one, 
for the usual stable dietary is likewise 
a factor which contributes eventually 
to bring about such sialenese on ac
count of its dry character.
feeding ot corn, or other wohle grain, altogether, 
especially lias this tendency. Oats Next to a erasing diet, eut green 
oclail a certain heating effect, though j forage is tlie beat thing, and this 
in tliennelves oats is a perfectly should, if possible, be given daily la 
wholesome food, ami tlie more bent- liberal quantities. This, by reason ef 
iug and stimulatin'; the diet :s, tlie its succulent, highly digestible and 
more apt it is to Induee staieneee. cooling character, wilt speedily prove

By a stale condition is meant the effective in relaying the symptoms ot 
less impairing of the horse's atalcness and totting up tlie digestive 

organs, provided the green food is suy- 
1 plied in suffi oient quantities.

Besides green forage, which is the 
most effedtre, other foods that prove 
useful in counteracting stateness are 
bran and linseed maaites and roots of 
all kinds.
be derive dit the horse ean be turned 
out in tlie paitnre field for 
hours after the work is done, 
affords a most welcome she use and 
astists to alleviate any symptôme at 
etaleness that may be present.

A good cow will always cernes*ml a 
good price, regardless of market con
dition». Therefore, it pay» to go in 

It- to keep or to

this communication.
and

cursed, ie at last 
This despised 

plant will put pasturage into cattle, 
bay into tbe mow and humus and 
nitrogen into the soil. There must be

Heavy How mu ah thought do yon give tp 
your potato crop1’ In Europe potatoes 
are grown the same ground ones 
in ten years, and whole potatoes are 
used for seed. Thirty to forty sacks 
are reqaired per more for

Canadian, finest white new -

seeding.
The Sense of Taste.Two years prior to the potato crop 

grass ia grown on Lha land te pre
pare it' far the potato, 
they raise better potatoes, and more 
of them, but them, they are mere de
pendent upon the use 
than we are over here.

Pigeons are responsible for abcut 
3» per sent, of the spread of 
cholera, according to the authorities 
who are denting with it» eradication. I few In number, comprising sweetness.

who owns or harbo-s bitterness, saitioees and soeevess.
with their numerous degrees of aaten- 
sity.

The distinctive flavors of feed do

Scientist» say that the flavor ofmore or
werking efficiency, a depression of the 
animal's vital energy. and not in ite 
full flush of health and vigor.

One of the most promising systems 
of stalenesa ie shown when the horse 

to thrive and leeee bodily oon-

Of course,
food and drink does not come ia us 
through the sense of taste, 
ter can only furnish sen sallow cor
responding to the chemical casgBosi- 
tion ot eubetancee taken into the 
mouth.
their variation», tbsee scivsatiene are

The lat-
of potatoes

ceases
dition, becoming exeeesively finely 
drawn and looking .omewhal tucked 
up in the belly, the latter being a 
specially characteristic sign. The eoat 
lit the aiimal appears harsh aad dull, 
presenting a "dried up" appearance.

Another sign is seen when the horse 
1» at work. He does not have hie 
cuetomary spirit and energy, but in 
steed to a certain degree shows llst- 
1 eûmes» or lassitude, while tlie notion 

lose some of itr. freedom and 
The appetite aise 

often becomes impaired or irregular, 
while the leg« may develop an in- 
created tendency to become filled or 
puffy about the joints, after being 
brought in the stable at night. In 
well-bred, highly-strung horses, when 
in Uils condition, will show Increasing 
Irritability and nervousness. This stale 
condition does not come on suddenly, 
but gradually develeps In the coarse 
et weeks or ef months.

THE REMEDY FOR STALENBriS.
The best remedy ts te turn tire 

animal out oa pastuse, that he mag

Although at most infhMte InhocStill further benefit will

a few
This The farmer 

pigeons should either confine their. 
».t heme er dispose of them. Pigeons 
fly from farm to farm in search of 
food, whieh they generally find In 
the feed yards. In flying long dis
tance* and viefttng many yards they 
easily get the genua on their feet 
and in feet a whole neighborhood be
fore people realise thpt cholera h in 
their herds.

not «one from chemical action qnd 
are therefore not perceived hr the 
sense of taste, but by the olâaptory 
nerve by which the sensation ie frans- 
mttted to the brain.

This explains why one's foei .docs 
act taate “right" when he la «offer
ing from a cold.

FARM NEWS AND VIEWS. 
Treating aeed oat* for smut with 

the formalin solution this year will 
the tenners of Ohio more thansave

$588,000, according to the farm ereps 
department, Ohio State University. 
To treat oate with the formalia solu- 

secura a formalin at a drug

may 
become slower.

Appearances.
It is the apipeeranoea that Nil the 

•eene, aad we pause not te ask af 
what réalités they are tbe proxies. 
When tbe aster ef Athene moved all 
hearts «m he sleep ed the burial urn 
and burnt lute broken lobe hour Pew 
them knew that it held the ashes ef 
his seal.—Butwer-Lyttee.

lion
store and mix a pint with 40 gallons 
of water.
dipped into a barrel of this solution 
until they are thoroughly soaked or 
they
floor and sprinkled with the solution 
After the treatment they ebon Id be 
covered with blankets for four er five 
hours, so that the formalia will apt 
evaporate teo quickly.

THE OWL A SORT OF A CAT. 
(Philadelphia Star)

A worn a* selecting a hat at a laMiaer'a 
asked, eautleuely *1» there atorthing 
abeut these feather* that mlght_%rin» 
ihe Into trouble with the Bird .BPotec- 
tlon Society?

“Ne. ne. madam." the rail!leer i»ald. 
I “But did they net belong te «ome 
I bird?" the weraen persisted.
I “Well, madam,“ the milliner retacneil, 
I fleacaatty, 'These feather# are. the

The oats may be sacked

may be piled upon the barn

the m

y. &*»£; ‘«nÜ®r
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